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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer. This means that you should use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

developoraddtothePEandsportactivitiesthatyourschoolalready offers
buildcapacityandcapabilitywithintheschooltoensurethatimprovementsmadenowwillbenefitpupilsjoiningtheschoolinfuture years

Please visit gov.ukfor the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document
will help you to review your provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of
current provision and reviewing the previous spend.
Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors
will assess how effectively leaders use
the Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure
its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how
effectively governorshold them to account
for this.
Schools are required to publish
detailsof how they spend this
funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE
and sport participation
and attainment.
We recommend
regularly updating
the table and
publishing it on your website as evidence
of your ongoing review into how you are using the money
to secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an example of how to
complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:
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The impact of COVID-19 meant that PE activities all took place in outside
spaces and extra-curricular clubs did not recommence until the summer
term due government guidance and infection rates.

Despite COVID-19 restrictions, all pupils took part in weekly PE lessons
which were ‘blocked’ into whole afternoon sessions.

Children came into school in their PE kit due to COVID-19 restrictions – as a
result this created more physical activity time as children were not

spending time changing at school.
When clubs recommenced, the school maintained its dedication to widened 
the range of clubs available and to also include pupils who were less
active. E.g. Balance Club (scooters and skateboard) and Aqua Seals for

children who were very reluctant swimmers (this was targeted intervention
for 4 pupils with 2 adults)
As COVID-19 restricted PE teaching to the outdoors, further resources
were purchased to encourage more activity at lunch and breaktimes –
these were in the form of resource bags for each class ‘bubble’.
In the summer term, a successful Sports Week was organised by the PE
Lead took part in a range of sporting activities throughout the week.
Outside sports organisations visited to run some of these sessions.
Feedback from staff, parents and children was very positive.
Year 6 children returned to swimming in July 2021 and took part in a
‘blocked’ week where they swam every afternoon for a week. This resulted
in accelerated progress and all children could swim 25m by the end of the
week.
PE HLTA employed in summer 2021 to start in Sept 21 with the intention of
teaching PE, running extracurricular activities, running physical
interventions for specific children and increasing physical activity of all
pupils at breaktimes.
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Supported by:

Evidence progress during the year for a selected group of children.
Monitoring and observing Arena PE lessons across the school.
Develop PE assessment using own assessment documents. PE HLTA to
support class teachers in this.
Continue to develop new and existing clubs to target less active children
and Pupil Premium.
PE HLTA to run intervention programme for less active and SEND children
in KS1 and KS2.
Ensure all disadvantaged pupils have the opportunity to attend an extra
curricular club to encourage physical activity.
Introduce Health and Fitness into our PE Curriculum with the aim of this
being embedded by 2022-2023.
Re-introduce Play Leaders and Sports Leaders to encourage whole school
physical activity, as well as developing the leaders’ ability and skill.

Swimming Assessment – 2020/2021 (Y6 pupils)
Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 100%
25 metres when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke] when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

92%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations when
they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

92%

SchoolscanchoosetousethePrimaryPEandSportPremiumtoprovideadditionalprovisionforswimming but this must be
for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

Yes
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Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.
Academic Year: 2021/22

Total fund allocated: £19630

Date Updated: September 2021

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

PE HLTA on junior playground at
Introduce active lunchtime games led lunch and break times, running
by PE HLTA for all pupil.
games and small group activities.

15%

£3000
(resources and
staffing – PE
Children improve baseline fitness
Introduce and train Play Leaders to PE HLTA to set up other side of
HLTA time and levels, run regularly and are more
promote physical activity during
playground with activities children PE lead time to active overall while at school.
lunchtimes: This will also develop Play can access independently.
monitor staff
Leader’s knowledge and ability to
engagement)
lead physical activities.
PE HLTA to provide training for Y5/6
Children are active and enjoy
Play Leaders to promote physical
lunchtimes.
activity during playtimes across the
Ensure that less active pupils are
school.
taking part in regular physical
activity
Resources and Y5/6 Play Leaders on
infant playground to promote
Questionnaire to children to
physical activity – supervising staff
monitor engagement and
Review results of the
Ensure that Pupil Premium pupils are to support Play Leaders and engage
enjoyment – Spring Term 2022
questionnaire.
given the opportunity to take part in with pupils (monitored regularly)
extra-curricular sporting activities
and encouraged to attend afterTargeted clubs for children who do
school sports clubs.
not participate in any physical
activity (also part of pupil premium
Tracker document to monitor
planning this year). All children to
who is attend clubs and identify
engage in at least one
where intervention or support
extracurricular activity.
may be needed.
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PE HLTA to run interventions for
targeted pupils with SEMH need or
motor skills needs.

Supported by:

Monitor behaviour and
engagement of pupils receiving
physical intervention

Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

Percentage of total allocation:
15%

Actions to achieve:

Evidence and impact:

School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
To develop leadership opportunities
through PE. This ensures that older
pupils experience a different aspect
of PE and have opportunities to pass
on skills and knowledge to younger
children (Play Leaders and Sports
Leaders)

Funding
allocated:
Year 5/6 pupils (Play leaders) to run £3,000
small games for KS1 children during
their lunchbreak.

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Y6 Sports leaders to support
Sporting events such as Sports Day
and Charity sports events.

Year 5/6 Sports leaders to
become able to plan, set up and Review each term asking PE
lead small physical activities,
leaders their thoughts, as well
developing their knowledge and as lunchtime supervisors.
understanding towards the
teaching and coaching of PE.

To assess PE across the whole
school using the Arena PE Lesson
plans to support the completion of
our own PE assessment sheets.

PE Lead to introduce termly PE
assessment across the school, using
our own assessment documents. PE
HLTA to support teachers when
completing this.

Teachers to gain a better
understanding of their pupils
ability and skill. PE lead to also
gain a better understanding of
where intervention and support
may be needed.

Review this at the end of the
year. Question staff to assess
it’s worth and impact on staff
workload.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

Funding
allocated:

31%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

PE HLTA is experienced, highly skilled Teachers to improve subject
secondary PE specialist. Timetable is knowledge and confidence in
set so that he can work alongside
teaching PE.
teachers to teach curriculum PE to
improve teachers’ pedagogy.

£6,000
Accurate assessments make it
Tracking pupils over time.
(Part of PE HLTA easier to track pupils progress and
timetable is to identify target groups.
teach PE
alongside
Staff feel more confident teaching Staff questionnaire to help
existing staff)
all of the PE areas of learning and arrange CPD that meets staff
are able to competently follow the needs.
Arena lesson plans.
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Evidence and impact:

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

Percentage of total allocation:
25%

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

Funding
allocated:

Identification of children who may £5,000
To offer clubs that target specific
groups of children, such as less active benefit from offer of extra
and non-swimmers e.g surf club, Aqua curricular clubs (liaise with
teaching staff and Pastoral
Seals, Explorers Club (also partially
funded through the Pupil Premium_ Manager)

PE HLTA employed to offer a wider
range of extra curricular activities
and add to our already broad range
of after school sports clubs.

Percentage of total allocation:
Funding
allocated:

Use League and cup fixtures,
To continue to run our Speed
speed swimming and athletic
£3,000
Swimming sessions for our gifted and competitions to extend gifted and
talented which will be led by PE HLTA talented pupils, enabling them to
and Mrs Snell.
fulfil their potential.

Evidence and impact:
Continued high numbers of
children taking part in extracurriculum clubs and competition.
.

15%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Pupil surveys during summer
term to determine if any
additional events or
opportunities are required/
desired.

Children more likely to persevere
and search to overcome obstacles
in their learning.
Friendships formed and
strengthened through sporting
activities.

To continue to take part in the St
Austell Football and Netball
Competitions (leagues and cups),, as
well as the ESFA competitions.
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Learning enhanced through
outdoor opportunities. Enthusiasm Clubs for less active and PP
for whole curriculum and practical pupils in addition to this.
learning.

PE HLTA able to offer additional
clubs afterschool, which teaching
staff would be unable to offer due
to time constraints.

Annual Sports Week in Summer 2 to
develop the range of sports children Organise and run an annual Sports
Week
are experiencing e.g. zorbing, yoga,
girls’ football
Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

To sign up to Poltair Sports Network
and take part in both their
competitive and uncompetitive
competitions or events.

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Registers and whole school
tracking document to be used to
check participation of all pupils,
especially focusing on SEND and
PP pupils.

Extra curricular activities and clubs
offered in addition to existing ones
from previous years.

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

Evidence and impact:

Use of local expertise such as
badminton coaching to support
pupils attending these
competitions

Supported by:

Pupils want to continue
participating in sport beyond St
Mewan and out of school.

Review this decision to be a
part of Poltair Network at the
end of the year.
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